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Manufacturing Industries of Canada in 1943 

The gross factory value of the products of the manufacturing industries of Canada in 
1.43 was by far the highest in the history of the Dominion, reaching a total of 8,732,861 0,-
300, an advance of 15.6 per, cent over the preceding year, and 151 per cent more than in 
1939s The number of persons employed in 1943 totalled 1,241,068, recrdthg an increase of 
7.7 per cent over 1942 and 89 per cent over 1939, Salaries and w&ges paid in 1943 aggre-
iatod 1,987,292,000.. showing an incroaso of 10.1 per cent over 1942 end 169 per cent 
over 1939. 

The increase in the valuo of production was mainly due to the oomtinuod expansion 
in the chemical, iron and non-ferrous metal products industries whose output consists 
mainly of war equipment and materials. Industries nroducing consumers' goods recorded 
but modorato increases over 1942, with textiles and textile products &ctua11y declining 
by 3.3 per cent. In all there were 27652 establishments which reported in 1943, repre-
suit1ng a capital investment of 6,317,167,000 in fixed and current assets as compared 
with ;5,488,73G.0O0 in 1942 and 3,647,024003 in 1939. 

The grtatust expans).on in pduot1'n n 1943 over the preceding year, as measured 
by the number of orn3 omn'..,cd, was reported by the iron and its products group with 
an incroaso of 208 per cents This was followed by the non-ferrous metal Iroduots group 
with 20.4 per cant, misoollc.noous industries 13 per cent, vegetable products 1.5 per 
cent, animal products ll per cent, and non-metallic minot'al pr'oduots 0.9 per cent. 
Eitiploymcnt in textiles and textile products declined by 45 pert cent, wood and paper 
L:roducts 192 per cent and chemicals and allied products 0.8 pex' cent. 

J.s mentionod previously the number of nersons engaged in mnufaoturing in 1943 
totalled 1,241.068, of whcm 193,195 were ciassed as salaried employees and 1,047,873 as 
wage-earners. Compared with the previous year thoro was thus an increase of 88 0 977 
oznployeos. The incrose in the number of malo employees totalled 36,C89 and female 
employees 52,888. To meet the shortage of manpower, more and more women are being 
absorbed in industry.. Ing.toativo of this trend is the increase in the proportion of 
women workers onaged in manufrcturing. Whereas in '1939, out of every 1,000 workers 
employed 220 were females, in 1943 this figure jumped to 282. Earnings also increased, 
the average of salaries and wages paid advancing from 1,120 in 1939 to 01,600 in 1943. 

A prominent feature of Canadian manufacturing development in reent years has been 
the growth of non-ferrous metal smelting and rofning. This industry based on mineral 
resources has taken its place among the leading manufaoturos along with the industries 
based on forest, agricultural and live-stock rosourcos. The pulp and paper industry, 
although of oparative1y recent development in Canadian industry, had by 1933 dis-
pitLood flour milling as Canada's most important manufacturing industry. In spite of 
recent vicissitudes it held that position up to 1935, when it was displaced by the 
non-ferrous metal smelting and refining industry. 

The incidence of the war resulted in rearrangement in the rank of many industries. 
Industries producing supplies and equipment for the armed forcee naturally advanced while 
thse industries producing for the domestic consumers' market declined in relative impor-
tarice. To supply the raw materials needed by the industries engaged principally in war 
production, it became nooescary in many cases to restrict or prohibit the manufacture of 

tny produots such as pleasure oars, radios washing machines, electrical equipment, 
household anpliancos, agrio.tur..1 implements, etc. Many industries were thus forced 
to change over to war-time production 

Business O-orations inMaj 

The volume of Canadian production recorded a decline in May from the preceding month. 
The index of the nhysical volume of business was 2186 against 23292 in April. The index 
of industrial employment on the base of 1026 rocrded from 176.9 to 175.5, the loss being 
contraseasonal acoordin" to the experience of pro-war years. Wholesale prices rose 
slidhtly in May over the same month of last year. The index, however, reoøded from 103,4 
in Jipril to 103.0 in the month under revtew. 



- 

Mineral product.on was at a slightly higher lovel in the latest month for which 
stitistioa are availableo The output of coal, however, declined from 1,316,000 tons to 
1,172,000 tonse Gold receipts at the Mint were at a higher level and a marked gain was 
shown in silver shipments from Canadian mines0 

The index of manufacturing, production receded from 271 in tpril to 256 in the month 
under review, the standinC in the same month of 1944 having been 297.3. Minor improve-
ment was recorded in the flour mtlling and textile industries, while lessened activity 
was indicated for the meat packing, tobacco and iron and steel industries. The increase 

1' in dairy production was loss than normal for the season. 

The new business obtained by the construotion industry failed to meet seasonal 
expectations. A considerable increase was shown in contracts awarded in June. The 
advance during the first ha].f of thq present year over the same period of 1944 amounted 
to 23,000,000. The increase in electric power production was mainly seasonal. 

The index of distrihubion droned 12 points to 178.6. Railway traffic showed ex-
pansion in May over the preceding month. The indexes of retail sales •nd wholesale sales 
showed recession in the latest available month. Exports showed a minor advance. The 
external trade recorded absolute incre-'ses over Aprilp but the indexes were at a con-
siderably lower point after soarnal adjustment. 

Dai!y Situation in Canada InJune 

The Yune make of creamery batter amounted to 43,910 : 000 pounds, duclining almost 
four per cent from the same month of the preceding year. The otnu1ative production for 
the first six months of 1945 amounted to 133,318,000 pounds, or approximately two per 
cnt below the production in the same period of 1944. The ?rairie Provinces contributed 
cimost entirely to the reductions reported in May and June. That section of Canada pro-
c'ucod 38 per oont of the total c:eamery butter make in June 1944, wheruas in June 1945 
the percentage c'ropped o 33. 

Cheddar oheoso production in June reached a total of 32,02800O pounds, an increase 
of approximately unu-qurter of a million pounds or 2.5 per cent over June, 1944. For 
the first six month3 of the current year 71 503,000 pounds were made, representing an 
increase of six per cent over the same period of last year. 

Concentrated mi.lk prodotion reached a total of 41,139,000 pounds in June as com-
pared with 37,689,000 pounds in June, 1944 Whole milk products amounted to 33,198,000 
pounds, an increase of appriximately six per cent; and evaporated milk, the most important 
item of the group, showed a production of 29457,000 pounds, or approximately 12 per ount 
more than that prcoed in the same month of the preceding year. Milk by-products ad-
vanced to 7,881,030 pounds, an increase of 26 per cent, and skim milk iowder included in 
this grouo showod a 'roduction of 5,300,000 pounds, increasing 24 per cent above that of 
June, 1944. The oiu1ativo pre.uotion, January to Juno, of all concentrated milk products 
amounted to 151,903,000 pounds, an inoroase of 10 per cent over the same period of the 
preceding year. Whole milk products increased seven per cent and milk by-products ad-
vanced 28 per cent. 

los cream production in June declined ono-haif of one per cent for a total gallonage 
of 2,262 0 000. The oumulat..vci production for the period January to June, amounted to 
8,119,000 gallons, representing a decline of approximately four per oent as ocmpared 
with the same period of 1944 

Milk produotionas reported for the month of May, 
recording a decline of 112  per cent as compared with the 
rrairie i'rovinces contributed entirely to this decline, 
16 per cent behind the May sunpUos of 1944. Likewise, 
the 1ruiries dropped 25 per oont r  offering an explanati 
duation elsewhere reported3 

amounted to 1,819,000,000 pounds 1  
same month of 1344. The three 
the output in this area being 
deliveries to dairy factories on 
on for the decline in butter pro- 

Sttoks of Food Con oditjos on Juij 

All wholesale meat in Canada on July 1 totalled 57,869,574 pounds as compared with 
13&45 352 pounds on the corresponding date of last year, according to figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics0 york stocks on the first of the current month 
totalled 39,079,797 pounds as compared with 76,253,543 pounds on July 1 last year, and 
56 ; 161295 pounds last month 	Boef stocks were also down, being 12,909,957 pounds. 
Last year the total was 20..564004 pounds, and last month 16,095,321 pounds. There- 



auction in veal was not so great as in pork and beef, the total th 	onth 'b.jn,g 
.ounds as oompared with 6,002,444 pounds on July 1 a year ago, and 4,C20,768 pOu.nd.S on 

Juno 1 this year. There was a reduction in stocks of mutton and lamb, which were only 
767,611 nounds as compared with 2,825361 pounds on the same date last year, and 921,998 
pounds a month ago. There was a significant reduction in the stockc cf lard, which 
last year were exceodinly high, so much so that large exports wore made bo Russia. 
On July 1 this year thero were only 1,772,460 pounds on hand while a year ago there were 
21,453,576 pounds. Last month the tota. was 2,600263 pounds. 

Stocks of all frozen fish on July 1 tcailed 22,507994 pounds, being 5.9 million 
unds loss than the total holdings a year ago. Stocks of cod wore 4,615,347 pounds, 

9 haddock 514,030 pounds, salmon 921,484 pounds, and sea hrring 4,652,565 poundso Frozen 
smokod fillets of cud, haddock and other fish amounted - o 989,014 pounds, and all other 
frozen stocks totallod 10,815,254 pounds. 

Thultry stocks on July 1 were less than half the i-ioldings of a year ago. on July 1 
this year the total was 5104395 pounds while last yur the sooks rununtcd to 10,230,320 
rounds.. Holdings wore rodueod from last month when the figures were 5,863,888 pounds. 
Of the ourront stocks, 1,142,110 pounds were chickens, 1100,027 pounds fowl, and 1,676,028 
.undc turkeys. 

There was a seasonal increase in the storage of' shol ogs at July 1:  when the hold- 
th3 wore 20,972,363 dozen as compared with 17,371,087 dozen a month agoo There was 
rucuotion, hLvor., frrn last year's stocks which were 21 0 453 : 577 dozen.. Frozen eggs 
ru considerably reduced from lest year, there being ci, July 1 this year 25,711,033 
unds while last year the total was 37 ) 020; 839 pounds. There was a cons id3rable increase, 

b,'xov,r, over the June 1 fiuros when the stooks were 1096,983 pounds. 

.t the opuning of business on July 1 the amount of creamery butter on hand and in 
transit was 39,551.530 pounds, an increase of ic7 million pounds over the total of 37,875,- 
A9 pounds on July 1, 1944 and an advance of 20 million pounds over the figures for June 1 
this year which were 110 ; 015 pot'nds. The five-year average for July 1 totalled 35,823,- 
oo3 pounds. Included iii this month's hnlirs were 3,83,456 pounds hold by the Dairy 
roduots Board. Cheoso holdings on July 1, including stocks in transit, were 65,508,352 
ounds as compared with 53. 270.591 pounds iat year at the same date, and 41,152,077 

Y1'diLS a month ago. 

Holdings of frozen fruit and fruit in proservativos amounted to l,815,360 pounds on 
July 1 this year, a decrease of about four million pounds from last year's stocks which 
were 22..;302,,61 1,  pounds, but an increase over the stDoks of Juno 1 this year when the 
h:ldings amounted to 11 	 pounds. V;etables frozen and in brine totallod 1,502,- 
3u6 pounds, a reduction frcti last month hen the total was 1,989,706 pcunds, but an 
incruaso ovir l'nt y.r :hn thL tcckn more 034 ;  :122 pounds 0  

Cr.t ConditL.i:*.. 

Crops across Canada have made fair progress áuring the past week v.ith fairly generous 
rains being received in the Maritimes and in the irairie rrovinoos. Warmer weather has 
roat1y improved crops in Prince Edward Island and in Nova Scotia, but the late s€eding 

has made the date of harvesting very uncorLin and some 10 per cent of crop land still 
remains to be seeded. The hay crop is good but apples are poor. Conditions in New 
Brunswick are variable; many grain fields are late, although hay and pastures are good. 

Grain crops in Quebec whioh had been held back by earlier cold weather have made 
vi',rus progress during the past three WO6kSr. Haying is now in full swing and in all 
istriots pastures are holding up well0 Milk production is high Flue-cured tobacco is 

[rumi8ing although some late planted oigar tobacco is sufferin' from drought. Fall wheat 
in Ontario is now being hervosted and good yields arc assured. Spring ;rains, however, 
rü somewhat spotty owing to wide variation ir. the dates on which they were seeded 

baying is now nearing oomt.etion and yields have boon very ?ood, Late crops are baokward 
co, warmer weather is needed to bring these alongD Ontario crops are generally much 
buttcr than was expected earlier. 

The agricultural area of the rair3 Provinces rec€.lved rain durtng the past week 
mJ, fJthough these were not heavy, thcy kept crops oomig along. Only warmor weather 
is now needed in Manitoba to promote rapid growth. Early sown cereals are stIll in the 
s ot blade stage in most districts and the occasional barley field is heading out. 
South of the main line of the Canadian Facifc Railway crops are more advanoed than to 
the north. Special crops are in good condition, although corn is hackwrd owing to the 
c.ntinuuJ COOl wcath:r 	ayin: i' und rway arid 	o ci 	ron ;.os t,L 	. 



The rains of the past week have not proved sufficient to promote anything like corn- 
lLtU recovery in the south-west half of the agricultural area of Saskatchewan. North 
f a line between Regina and Lloydrninster orops promise better-than-average yields, 
.1though they are late. South of this line germination has been uneven and much of the 
\'.hcat is heading out on very short straw. Around Rosetown average yields are not ox-
ootod to exceed 10 bushels to the acre, and conditions in the Swift C'3rrerit area are 

oven less favourable. 'Tfoeds continue to constitute a serious menace, tlthough damage 
from wire worms and out worms has been small. Hail damage has been reported from 
scattered points but no serious losses have as yet been reported. Warrrer weather is 
nuodud in the north-east to bring graft orops along more rapidly. 

R000nt rainfall has not proved sufficiont to alter crop prospects in Alberta 
materially during the past week. Crop districts two, threo and four still promise 
better-than-average yields, while crops in the Peace Rivor District aru also making 
Coed progress. In the central areas, oentering around Edmonton only cool weather has 
prevented complete failure as rainfall has been very scanty. The south-east is also 
beginning to burn badly. Severe hail damage occurred at many points seuth and east of 
0].ds on July 2 and 3 and it is likely that the toll of these storms will prove consider-
able, although late seed crops are staging recovery. 

In British Columbia generally conditions are good with grains well ahead in most 
parts. HayinC is gonral and Cood. Early aples are going to packing houses and small 
froitc ru c ir hrvo sd with strawborries completed. 

tL'cks rind ia rketinis of huat and Coarse Grajns 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North Jonerica at midnight on 
July 5 totalled 246,556,918 bushels as compared with 280,035,943 bushels on the corres- 
ting date of last yoar a reduction of 34,279,025 bushels. Visible stocks on the 

l'tost date included 231,194,192 bushels in Canadian positions and 15,362,726 in United 
tutts positions. 

u livories of wheat from farms in the 7 rairie Trovinoea during the week ending 
Jily 5 amounted to 244,904 bushels as compared with 5,230,954 in the preosding week* 
buring the elapsed i.ortion  of the crop year which commenced ugust 1, 1944, wheat market-
ings totalled 324,613.2O4 bushels as compared with 252,3b,975 in the same period of the 
crop year 1943-449 

The followin quantities of coarse grains also were delivered from farms in the 
rruirio irevinces during the week ended July 5, totals for the preceding 'week being in 
hracketet oats, 1,511,91 (3,330,701) bushels; barley, 379,736 (679,37.); rye, 21,779 
(34,159); flaxsood, 19.57 (43,374). 

Sales and iurchas , s of S ,,Icuritius between 
Canada and Other Countries durinC April 

Not sales of securities by Canada to other countries totallod 014,1DO 0 000 in April 
as compared with 10,030,000 in Maroh and $11,300,000 in February. Sales of Canadian 
bonds to the United States accounted for $9,400,000 of the total net sales. Net  ro-
purchases of securities from the United Kingdom amounted to U2,300,000 9  while the net 
sales to other countries totalled lOO,000. In the first four months of 1945 net sales 
of securities to all countries amounted to 045,1000 000 as compared with 3l,000,0O0 in 
the corresponding months of 1944. 

Sales to all countries in April amounted to 25,300,000 as oomparod with 20,600 0 000 
in thu prooeding month and 012,900,000 in the corresponding month of last yeer, while 
ourohasos from all ountrios totalled 011,730,000 as compared with 10,6.O,000 in March 
und 06,300 0 000 in April, 1944. During the first four months of this year total sales 
omcunted to 99,73O; 000as compared with 66,000,000 in the like period of 1944, while 
thu 	rohsus totailcid 	00013 as ccroared with $35 0 100 0 000, 

1mx7, :1 	h. 1 	1 

easurod by dollar volume, May wholosale trading advanced six per oent this year 
0v r lho volume of sales transacted in May, 1944s The general unadjusted index of sales, 
LO1 the base 1935-'1939100:  stands at 205 9 9 for May, 1945; 196.5 for April, 1945; and 195.2 
fir May, 1944. Cumulative figures for the first five months of the current year stand 10 
t;r c rt above tho corre 	r.i.nC orid f 1944. 



Lios f ;;ti11 	in Lay 

May sales of retail stores deviated but slightly from the volume of business trans-
acted in April and also from the level of trading in May a year ago. 1)ollar sales averaged 
four per oent higher than in April and were up by two per cent over May 1944, the general 
index unadjusted for number of business days or seasonal variations sttLnding at 132.1 for 
May, 174.6 for April and 177.9 for May, 1944. During the first five mvnths of the current 
year sales averaged 6.6 per cent higher than in the corresponding period of the preceding 
yeare 

wvonuea and Expelises of Railways in April 

Canadian railways earned Q64,772,217 in April as against $63,535, 08 in the corres-
:ndtng month of last year. Freight revenue increased by 2,399,315 or 592 per cent, but 
assenger revenue declined by 01,53.0,269 or 14.7 per cent. Operating expenses advanced 
from 348,256,022 to 349,895,324, and the operating income rose from 310 0 612,589 to 310 0 -

771,961. The total pay roll increased to $28,415 9 378 from 327,857,645, and the number of 
urnployees advanoed from 161431 to 163 0 595. For the four months ended April the operating 
revenues declined from 3249,510,364 in 1944 to 3243,961,711, and the operating income foil 
fr:rn 3,lG3,570 t 	T:2, ;73,410. 

2. r;stio 21.ctricity Ra; in 1043 

Canadian hou.sehoi4era paid a monthly c.vera- :f 231 for domestic eleotricity 
sr'vice in 1943, exclusive of Dominion sales tax of eight per cent and provincial or 
municipal taxes. This was three oents lower than the average for 1942 and was on a par 
with figures for 1941. The average monthly consumption was 128 kilowatt hours and the 
avra7e cost per kilowatt hour was 1.0 cents. 

The following figures show the average oost in cents, exclusive of taxes of electricity 
fr drnotio service per kilowatt hour by provinces, with average monthly consumption fi-
.ures in parenthesest Frince Edward Island, 5.59 (57); Nova Scotia, 3,76 (60); New 
'runswiok, 4.71 (52); uebeo, 2.71 (65); Ontario, 1.37 (175); Manitoba, 0.99 (352); 
S:skatchowan, 4.61 (74); A1t€jrta, 4•33  (56); 3ritish Columbia, 2.62 (33); Canada, lo (128). 

I r 'iucti:r f C r u Ii 2tr. l.im in March 

The Canadian output of crude petroleum and natural gasoline in March totalled 779,534 
rr1s as compared with 778,820 in the preceding month and 877,650 in the corresponding 

ncnth of last year. During the first quarter of the present year the output totalled 
2,440,183 barrels as compared with 2,508,951 in the similar period of 144. Alberta's 
ctput in March was rocur(!od at 725,231 harreir, incluciin E0 9 42' fr3rl the Turner Valley 
fi Li 

ir..duotion of Natural Gas in March 

Iroduotion of natural gas in Canada during March amounted to 4,623,901,000 oubic 
compared with 5,031,834,000 in the preceding month and 5,259,833,000 in the 

cLrrospondthg month of last year. During the first three months of this year the output 
tctallod 15 0 4'36,276,000 cubic feet as cornared with 16,33743, .02 in t :o l -e orlcc 
Lf li-i. 

S.lus of Gasoline in February 

Sales of motor, tractor and aviation grades of gasoline in Canada tn February were  
r.crdOd at 46,409,000 gallons as compared with 53,469,000 in January and 55,329,000 in 
February, 1944, according to reports received by the Dominion Buroau of Statistics from 
tx ciupa rtrnents of rvincia1 o'rrrtents and from Canadian oil compani s. 

1rt' ?  .JLJLthS c&nJ 	in May 

Births registered in cities, towns and villages of Canada with a pcpulation of 10,000 
and over numbered 11,634 in May, deaths 4,847 and marriages 4,345 as ooirpared with 12,035 
births, 5,233 deaths and 4,529 marriages in May last year, showing docrcses of. threo, 
sov'.in anC fcur ur cunt, ructivoly. 
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Stocks of Raw Hjdos and Skins 

Stocks of raw cattlo hides hold by tanr.rs, packers and dealers at the end of May 
amounted to 643 : 842 as comparad with 659 9 376 at the end of April, and '32,551 at the end 
of May, 1944 Calf and kip tiklins on hand increased from 484,589 at the end of April to 
552,572. Stocks of other typos at the and of May included 75,776 dozen sheep and lamb 
skins, 32953 coat and kd skins and 18,406 horse hides. 

Cr Load ii1a. .9!. 

Car loadings on Canadian roliways for the week ended June 30 amounted to 72171 oars 
as oomparod with 74,445 oars for the preceding week and 63,531 cars for the oorrosponding 
weok of last year which contained the Dominion Day holiday. Loadings In the eastern 
division decreased from 47.357 oars in the previous week to 45,891, and in the western 
division from 27,083 cars to 26250. 

joIal Booklet on Lv.tin.Axnorican Tr2do 

The Dominion Bureau of 3tatistios has published a special booklet dealing with the 
trade of Caraida with South imorica - Central iLmerica and Mexico during the pre-war years 
135 to 1939. Statstths covering this period are of special interest in that they 
provide a piouro of canada's normal peaotime trade with Gountries of Latjn-Amerjoa. 

This pv.blieation cor.ta.ns tabular matter showing total exports, total Imports and 
balance of trade, by iounrius exports by countries and main commodity groupe3 imports 
by oountr's and main commodity groups3 and ex?orts to and imports from each oountry by 
principal commodities.- 

There is also a section 	wita the foreign trade of each oountry in this group, 
showing principal 	nof-os oxorod and imported during the years 1937 to 1939. 

Applications fr copies should be mailed to the Dominion Statistician, Ottawa. 

RoportslssuodDur ini, the Woek 

lc Canadian ( rnn StiLc - Weekly (io cents). 
2. Eoonomio Conittons in Caaada during First Five Months, 1945 (lo cents). 
3. Monthly Indexes of ?Tholosalo Sa1os May (io cents). 
4. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents)0 
5. Current Trunds in Food Distributi.m. May (10 cents). 
6. Stocks of Raw Hidos and Skins, May (lo cents). 
7. Rogistraton of Lir+hs Deaths and Marrages, May (10 cents). 
3. Fetroloumand Natural Gits Production March; and Petrolewa F\iols Sales, 

Fobruc.ry (:o cents), 
9. Sales and Purchases of Securities Between Canada and Other Countries, 

Apr. (10 aents). 
10. Monthly Indexes of Rotai.i Salos May (10 cents). 
11. Advance Report on the Manufacturing Industries of Canada, 1943 (25 cents). 
12, Condition of FLed Cros at June 30 (10 cents). 
13. Index Numbers of Cost of Electricity for Domestc Sorvice (25 cents). 
14. Operating Rovnues 2  Exponses and Statistics of Railways, April (10 cents). 
15, Telegraphic Crop Report., Canada (10 cents). 
16, Monthly Dairy Review of Canada, June (10 cents). 
17. Stocks of Dairy ind Poultry Froduot, July 1 (10 conts). 
1C. Cold Storage Holdings of Meat and Lard, July 1 (io cents). 
19. Cold Storage Hodii.s of Fish, July 1 (lo cents). 
lJ. Stocks of Fruit and 1JoCutables, July 1 (10 cents). 
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